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Service Robotics
The developments, which have taken place in the last half-century, have meant that the dream of possessing a supernatural robot to serve and protect us has become reachable. In the early 1960s, the industrial robot was introduced into factories to release human operators from risky and harmful tasks. Later, the requirement for higher efficiency and accuracy in industry and manufacturing, called for more flexibility and intelligence industrial robots. In the nearest decade, because of the demands of the military, the use of robots in the military and aviation fields developed rapidly. Such robots were intended to take the place of solders in a battlefield. Recently, the market for robots has increased beyond the traditional manufacturing and military fields with a new increasing demand for more service oriented robots. The demand for such service robots has increased significantly over the last five years.
It would appear that the general public in the West, after the increased violence of the early years of the new millennium, highlighted by the war in Kosovo and the terrorist outrage of 911, have given more attention to their everyday life and families. This movement has increased interest in home service systems, the purpose of which is to provide a comfortable and safe living environment, by building a smart home environment for the family. R. Lutolf defined the concept of "Smart Home" in 1992 as "the integration of different services within a home by using a common communication system" [1] . The home service robot is one of the essential parts of any such smart home system. In 2005, the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) forecasted a tremendous rise in personal robots in the next few years [2] . This paper initially introduces a number of primary home service robots developed over the last decades and describes the evolution of home service robotics research. Then we review the evolution of the robotics research over the 50 years history of robotics development. Afterward, we analyze the principles and characters of various home service robots in terms of three major categories: mobile robot, robot manipulator and biologically inspired robot. After a detailed introduction for specific characteristics of home service robots, an integrated architecture for the smart home system is proposed next which integrates many smart home devices, multiple local monitors and multiple service robots based on the networks. The conclusion forms the final section.
Feature: Home Service Robotics
However, over the past few years, robotics research has focused on the need to provide a comfortable and easy life for human being, especially in an aging world. During these 10 years, some international conferences and exhibitions on robotics have reflected the fact that the demand for industrial manipulators is reducing while activity in a number of other areas is increasing. Significant developments have taken place concerning manipulation in unstructured environments and mobility especially aspects concerned with the use of wheeled, flying, underwater, legged and humanoid robots. Thus, since 1995, we can say that robotics research has entered the service-robotics period. Figure 1 summarizes the evolution of robotics research over the last 50 years [3] . From the time-diagram, we can find that since 2005, about 60 percents of the topics for robotics research are relative to the development of personal service robotics, such as medical robots [4] , and assistive robots [5] , etc. Market requirement drives technical development, and, consequently, a growing number of robot manufactories are beginning to develop specific robots designed to support patients in hospital and to build a smart home environment [6] , Examples are the development of surgical robots, medical and rehabilitation robots and home service robots.
In the future it is likely that a home service robot will almost become a member of the family, fully respondent to the occupants' needs and be able to enhance their everyday home life. Generally, we find mobile robots, manipulators and biologically inspired robots acting as home service robots, which provide great potential for the development of increased research interest.
The key technologies for the application of home service robotics Service robots for a home environment generally have several key functionalities. These include localization, navigation, and humanrobot interaction. Localization is the fundamental requirement for intelligent robots. It is also, however, a tremendous challenge because global sensors, like GPS, do not usually work well in a complex indoor environment. Navigation functions such as obstacle avoidance, paths tracking, paths planning, and so on, are also extremely important to enable service robots to move around the smart home environment. Map building is the higher requirement for home service robots. The robot constantly needs to explore its environment by using its sensors, such as a laser and a camera, while at the same time synchronously recording and renewing its maps. Therefore, the robot should have large-capacity and high-speed computational capabilities. The human-robot interaction is the interface between the operators and robots, which directly affects the usability of the robot, especially for customers with special requirements.
Mobile robots, manipulators and biologically inspired robots are three typical kinds of service robots. In addition to the functionalities described above, some special functionality, such as object recognition and handling and map building, should be provided for certain home service robots.
Mobile Robots
Because of their inherent motion stability, mobile robots are the ones most widely used for home services. There are huge developments in home service robot systems using mobile robots. iRobot Roombas Robotic (as shown in Figure 2 ) is one of the most famous mobile home service robots, which was designed by CSAIL (Computer Science and Artificial Intelligence Laboratory) initially for military applications, and launched into the consumer market in 2002. Since then, over 1.2 million Roombas have entered service in homes all over the world as floor vacuums [7] . The shape of Roomba is round to maximize the robot's ability to escape from obstacles, because it can easily turn in any position. Standard rechargeable batteries are used, which are sufficient for 1-2 hours of running time with the energy-efficient cleaning mechanism. Roomba's sensor system includes a front-mounted bump sensor, cliff and wall sensors, a room confinement sensor which detects the infrared beam produced by the virtual wall to curtail the robot's scope for movement, drive wheel-mounted shaft encoders, and a battery voltage sensor. Some newer models also include dirt sensors and a stasis sensor which will be triggered when the robot tries, but fails to move [7] . A behaviour-based programming scheme controls Roomba's movement. The program contains many highly tuned strategies for avoiding and escaping from tight spots, situations where the robot is stuck but which fail to trigger the bump sensor, and other hazards. Its cleaning strategy, combining random bounce and wall following, is designed to maximally the coverage of the floor, even in the presence of clutter.
Another kind of home service robot, called "ISSAC" (Intelligent, Sweeping, Security Assistant Companion), has been developed at the Korean Institute of Science and Technology (KIST), sponsored by Woori Technology Inc. Korea. ISSAC is designed not only for vacuum cleaning, but also increases support for home security by detecting intruders and forwarding captured video images of such intruders to the police or other security companies by means of wireless communications. In addition, it provides voice based information service such as weather, headline news, or traffic, together with a tele-presence controllable by mobile computers such as a pocket PC or a cellular phone [8] . Samsung Advanced Institute of Technology (SAIT) has developed Samsung Home Robot (SHR) (as shown in Figure 4 ), which has many functions including 'call and come', user-following, security monitoring and tele-presence [9] . The major difference between the iRobot and the SHR is the latter's focus on the ability for human interaction. The front camera detects a target using face recognition and can be used for remote surveillance, while the ceiling camera is used specifically for map building and selfpositioning. There are eight microphones around the robot to detect the patterns and directions of any sound source. Thus, the robot can recognize a user and follow their orders by "listening". It can also be used for patrolling and surveying a house, controlled and supervised by a PDA. The user can, for example, command the robot to move to a specific location on a map displayed on the PDA. Additionally, the robot can then send images obtained from the front camera to a cell phone or the PDA so it can be used for local or remote surveillance.
Mobile devices, such as cell phones and PDAs can be programmed to control surveillance robots, and to display any image from their robot camera. In [10] , a user interface used to control and monitor a Sentinel Robot is developed on a Dell Axim X50v PDA. A server PC is used to connect the robot and the PDA using wireless technology. In many situations, however, the robot can directly communicated with a terminals located in a smart house [11] . Furthermore, if we consider that the scenario for remote monitoring and controlling is needed, then the server PC is required to gather the information from the robot and send it to the remote terminal through a wireless TCP/IP communication or a CDMA-2000 mobile communication.
The basic communication architecture required is shown in Figure 5 with a SHR100 robot used as an example. The server/PC, monitor and the local cell phone/PDA are in the house environment, and can communicate with each other. A network server may also be built on the local PC which can be accessed by those users with valid authority via the internet.
Robot Manipulators
To extend the practicality and versatility of home service robot systems, robot manipulator systems have been developed which support the practical realization of most home services required in the home environment. Current robot manipulator technology, as shown in Table 1 , focuses on three main concepts [12] : robots in a structured environment, wheelchair-mounted robotic systems and mobile manipulator companions.
Service robot manipulators, as well as providing the basic characters of the mobile robots: e.g. navigation and communication have significant focus on object recognition and manipulation functions.
Object recognition should be considered to be one of the basic functionalities of a service robot manipulator, on a par with the ability to navigate. Many researchers have attempted to enable service robots to recognize objects by using vision processing in natural environments [13] . However there is no existing vision system that can recognize target objects consistently and quickly in real-world environments. One experimental solution to the object recognition problem, which fused the object's image information from a stereo camera, a laser scanner and a RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) reader, to control the movement of Mitsubishi robot arm PA-10 is shown in Figure 6 [14] . The Robot searches for a regular hypostatic object such as a cup, by firstly detecting the RFID tags, and then it detects and calculates the centre of gravity of the object by stereo-camera processing. However, for an unstructured object with some protuberant parts such as a chair, a high accurate laser scanner is utilized combined with the RFID reader for the legs detection and handle point calculation. Here, RFID tags are positioned on the objects to distinguish different categories and types of objects, which are widely used in the building of smart home environment [14] . The distance between the robot and any coloured objects can be measured and calculated by the stereo-camera using a threedimensional reconstruction method [15] . One controversial topic in the area is of service robot research is emotion recognition. Here, the camera is used to recognize a human's emotion by using a multi-modality approach, combining voice, dialogue and touch [16] . 
Feature: Home Service Robotics
Because of the specific complex structure required, the mechanical layout and design of a manipulator is often very challenging, A humanfriendly design can often reduce the possibility of failure and increase the handling qualities of such a manipulator. Generally, several performance indexes are considered: manipulability, loading capacity for various objects, gross weight of the manipulator, precision, and motor power [20] .
Biologically Inspired Robots
Unlike traditional mobile vehicles, which use wheels for propulsion and a computer to provide the necessary computational ability, biologically inspired robots used common biologically inspired systems for locomotion. Many research groups focus imitating the motion of an animal, such as spiders, fishes or snakes. Such approaches are not suitable models for a home service robot's motion. Humanoid robots and robot pets are the two popular biologically inspired home service robots.
The first controller-based biped robot was developed at Waseda University, Japan, in 1972, which was called WL-5 [21] . Dynamic walking stability is one of the main issues for biped robots including humanoid robots. Figure 7 describes some other main research areas for humanoid robots.
Recently, one of the most famous humanoid biped robots is produced by the Honda Motor Company, which is called ASIMO (as shown in Figure 8 (a) ). To imitate a real human, the robots are equipped with a complete sensor system corresponding to the sense organs of the human beings. A vision and auditory system has been installed for navigation and human interaction in normal environments. The intelligent system consists of a frame grabber, a image processing computer, a speech recognition and synthesis computer, a control and planning processor, a radio communication network controller unit and DSP board for detecting sound sources [22] . As well as the imitation of human motions, the "emotion" of humanoid robots is an essential part of home service robot research. It is considered that, in the future, this will be an important additional customer requirement for home service robots. One emotion
Static robots in a structured environment
Wheelchair-mounted robotic systems
Mobile manipulator companion following person
Characters:
good mechanical stability and adaptability in the same living environment and for the same application wheelchair mounted and stability in the wheelchair should be carefully studied and controlled follows the user's wheelchair in a structured environment and has the ability to move independently from the wheelchair of the person Applications:
assist for eating, drinking, washing, shaving, etc.
for disabled to maintain independence in structured environments for the tasks like pouring a drink, drinking, preparing a meal, washing, etc.
serving a meal and a beverage, picking up an object from the floor, shaving, wiping a face with a wet towel, and turning on or off a switch Examples: Handy 1 robot arm [17] MANUS robot [18] KARES II robot [19] Limitations: very difficult to change its location the arm is permanently fixed on either the left-or right-hand side of the wheelchair permanently is fixed on a side of the mobile vehicle Feature: Home Service Robotics interaction system proposal, particularly for a service robot, is to make people feel that the robot is not a mere machine, but a reliable living assistant in the home [16] . The methodology used is multimodality recognition of the user's emotion using for example voice, dialogue and touch. The robot's emotion is then generated according to an OCC (Ortony, Clore and Collins) model, which is a psychological theory concerned with appropriate emotional response.
On the other hand, the pet-type robot is another kind of biologically inspired robots widely implemented as a home service robot. Most of pet-type robots are designed to be a quadruped one which looks like a dog or cat, in order to make it more appealing to humans. AIBO is the first home-use autonomous entertainment robot, which was produced by Sony (shown in Figure 9 ) and entered the market in 1999 [23] . Similar to the ASIMO, the sensor system of AIBO contains microphones, a camera, a speaker, a centre processor and a motion controller. In addition a touch sensor is provided to respond to any touching by the user and to recognize the user's emotion.
Recently, the emphasis on research on biologically inspired robots has changed from the locomotion issues to the human-robot interaction issues. We have seen more and more humanoid biped robot, such as Honda's ASIMO, Sony's QRIO (shown in Figure 8 (b) ) and Kawada's HRP (shown in Figure 8 (c) ). These robots can move up and down stairs, dance and even play balls with great dexterity. In addition to developing pet-type robots, the new trend in humanoid robotics research is to consider the robot's ability to safely interact with humans and to express emotions. Therefore, we can predict that the future research topics of the biologically inspired robotics will include the following: (1) friendly human-robot interfaces that make it easier for non-skilled users to operate a robot; (2) safe human-robot interaction; (3) emotion expression and perception; (4) social learning [3] .
Smart Home Environment
Normally, either a mobile robot, a robot manipulator, or a biologically inspired robot is a part of the smart home service. Furthermore, other home automation devices based on the WSN, for example, are also crucial to the establishment of a smart home. In comparison with a standalone service robot, multiple-service-robot systems can provide a variety of functionalities based on the network infrastructure in the house. Each of the service robots is an intelligent node on the network with specific tasks. Here, we propose a network based multiple home service robots system architecture, as shown in Figure 10 Based on this architecture, several home service robots can harmoniously cooperate with each other as well as the home automation devices under the integration of the coordinator via the networks [24] . Any monitors, such as laptop, PDA or desktop PC can be the controllers and integrators used to coordinate the smart home system.
If we analyse the home service robot controlling modules, we can find five necessary components: perception, modelling, services, basic tasks and action control (shown in Figure 11 ) [11] . The perception component receives sensor reading from the sensors group and extracts from it the necessary meaningful information. The modelling component models the robot and the environmental status. The service and task manager manages all services and tasks, and sends required commands to enable the carrying out of different missions. The action control component sends the necessary actual motor commands to the actuators to control the robot's motion.
Therefore, according to this architecture for a smart home system, the smart environment can be spread to every part of the house and in not simply limited to a particular room or specific equipment. In order for the application of the general structure to any home service robot in the smart environment, the interaction between the human and the robots should be unified, which makes it easier and friendlier to operate the entire robot system.
Conclusions
Robotics development represents a major thread in modern science and technology development. Because of the saturation in the industry and manufacturing market of robots and manipulators together with the maturity of robotics technology, the way of robots development in the future will be to enter family life. The foundation of robot and manipulator in industrial application makes it possible to implement mature technologies into such home services. Thus, Feature: Home Service Robotics various home service robots have been produced to build a smart home environment. Three kinds of robots were analyzed in detail in this paper: mobile robots, manipulators and biologically inspired robots.
Based on this categorization, the paper analyzed the principle of the three types of commercially available robots. It then discussed the requirements for service mobile robots to focus on the motion plan and navigation in an unknown environment by the use of reactive sensors and practical algorithms to enable them to cover a larger region. Unlike mobile robots, service robot manipulators tend to focus on object recognition and manipulating. RFID can be used sometimes to distinguish between different objects. Lastly, some typical biologically inspired robots were introduced, e.g. the ASIMO and AIBO.
After an analysis of home service robots, a general infrastructure for a smart home system was proposed which described a framework used to harmoniously integrate multiple home service robots to accomplish a complex task.
